Marshal Enterprises
Eight Maps-Four Games-One Package On Sale 8-27!

La Bataille Pour La Prusse 1806 Set To Ship October 6
By Marshal Enterprises—Recreates Major 1806 Battles
Marshal Enterprises (ME) has announced that its 2017
Fall release, La Bataille Pour La Prusse 1806 will be
on sale on the ME website labataille.me starting August
27, 2017 for shipping on October 5.
La Bataille Pour La Prusse 1806 can only be purchased
directly from ME via its website. The price will be
$175.00 plus shipping. This will be ME’s largest game
since Leipzig in 2013 and will contain four games; eight
maps and over 1000 counters. Only 400 numbered
copies will be sold.

The four games include:


La Bataille de Saalfeld….Marshal Lannes vs. Prince Louis



La Bataille de Jena….Napoleon vs. Prince Hohenlohe…also includes the super
scenario La Bataille de Jena: D’Histoire Alternative….a what if all the Prussians
were at Jena scenario



La Bataille d’Hassenhausen….Marshal Davout vs. Duke of Brunswick



La Bataille d’Halle (winner of the 2011 Charles S. Roberts Award for Best Print
and Play game)

An interesting approach to Jena is that the outcome of the Saalfeld game will affect the
set-up for either side in the Jena game.
Victory conditions require that the French do better than they did historically, while the
Prussians are challenged to either inflict more damage on the French then they did
historically, or be able to withdraw more troops eastward to assist the slowly arriving
Russian forces for the winter campaign of 1807. While the French forces clearly have
superior infantry; artillery and leadership; Prussian forces are supported by magnificent
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cavalry which give the Coalition forces a fighting chance to reverse the historical
outcome.
The game will be accompanied by a thumb-drive which will have over a hundred pages
of rules; chart; scenarios and historical articles to download onto the player’s computer.
La Bataille Pour La Prusse 1806 is the fifth game ME has published for sale since 2013
and including the Prusse 1806 four titles, there are now 19 games ME has brought to the
La Bataille community since 2011.
Marshal Enterprises is a creative consortium of game designers and cultural
commentators who remain the surviving designers of the original La Bataille system and
are dedicated to the study and celebration of the Age of Napoleon and the Age of
Revolution.
For further information about this release, contact jgsoto9@msn.com Can the
Prussians stem the historical tide?
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